
Minutes of the BES PTO Meeting
September 2nd, 2022

Location: BES Library
Date: Friday, 9/2/2022
Called to Order: 8:01am

In attendance: Lynn Collins, Robin Bright, Sarah Barker, Monique Williams, Megan Luck,
Angie MacQueen, Paige Simensen, Shanese Camp, Whitney Delbridge, Sarah King, Anna
Brent, Tonie Limperos, Amanda DiPietro, Meredith Boehme, Melissa Prather, Terronda Nielson,
Annie Campbell, Jessica Finney, Melissa Spearman, Katie Deter, Stephanie Roy, Darcie Moore,
Alisa Schnura, Kristin Anderson, Paige Lowery, Sherye Benner, Diana Villacis, Laura Roach,
Jennifer Haynes, Porsche Knight, Stephanie Lipford, Tallish Pearson, Julie Mielech, Jenny
Pawlak, and Shawndora Seabrook-Cooper, Lindsey Hicks, and Kim Zlogar by Zoom.

I. Special Report: Lynn Collins, Executive Director of District 5 Education Foundation, shared
the following:
A. The District 5 Education Foundation funds snack packs once monthly and is looking to

build relationships with the schools in the district.  Of their many offerings, teacher
grants are generally underutilized so they encourage teachers to apply to fund special
projects as well as elementary students to apply for student grants.

B. If you are looking for a unique way to thank a teacher, a $5 donation (or other amount)
may be made to the foundation for teacher appreciation (birthdays, thank you, etc).

C. Their big event is the Gala in October where BES is signed up to donate a fire
pit/smores for the auction.

D. The grant money may be used towards beautification for grounds (such as a fish pond),
course specific projects, ukuleles, etc. as they fit within the criteria.

E. Those who wish to apply should go on the District website to complete the application.
There is a committee who determines what and how much is allocated to each project.

II. Principal’s Report: Robin Bright, BES Principal, shared the following:
A. Robin is looking for a collaborative effort of parents and faculty and encourages anyone

with feedback (good & bad) to come directly to her.

III. President’s & Vice President’s Report: Monique Williams, BES PTO President, and Sarah
Barker, BES PTO Vice President, shared the following:
A. Boosterthon is the primary budget fundraiser for the year. The 10th Annual Run will be

on September 30th in the morning with a theme of National Parks
(courage/perseverance).  Students and teachers will be receiving shirts from the PTO
and Volunteers will be needed for water.  The teachers are given $300 each to buy
educational items for their classroom and students for the current school year. A sign
up genius will be coming out in the newsletter (volunteers are needed by September
16th).

B. Pumpkin Walk will be on October 21st, with a rain out date of October 28th, from
5:30-7pm in the bus loop.  The parents/classes will decorate a themed table (nothing



scary/gory, no weapons, or masks) and hand out candy/treats while the kids wear their
costumes. Parent volunteers (to work tables and contribute financially to each
classroom’s participation) will be needed and will be sent in a Sign-Up Genius by the
homeroom parent. There will also be a BES Spirit Wear table.  Set up will begin after
buses clear, around 3:30pm.  Set-up time will be limited so designs should be as
pre-assembled as possible.

IV. ]Treasurer’s Report: Megan Luck, BES PTO Treasurer, shared the following:
A. Review/Finalize Budget (see attached budget)

1. Boosterthon numbers have been adjusted to account for post-COVID first time
excitement.

2. Parents/community members may donate directly to a cause: submit a check to
“Ballentine Elementary” to Dina in the office.

3. Budget is being revised and will go to the entire school for final approval.

V. Secretary Report: Angie MacQueen, BES PTO Secretary, shared the following:
A. Sign-in sheets are being passed around so please make sure to fill out to get on our

PTO emails. All parents who signed up at the Back to School Blitz have been contacted
and will be added to future correspondence.

VI. Committee Reports
A. Beautification, Darcie Moore chair, shared that she is just beginning to make a plan for

the year.  She is planning to trim some of the flowers and the money is still allocated for
the planting when the new marquee is installed.

B. Box Tops, Annie Campbell chair, shared that they have made a $54.60 contribution this
quarter.  Box Tops went digital but isn’t overly user friendly.  Coming into the new
school year we have $47.  Costco and Walmart are running special promotions for
certain purchases at the current time.

C. Business Partners, Sarah Barker chair, shared that we have three business partners
(King Group, O'Leary Orthodontics, Davis Orthodontics and adding Family First
Security) as well as the storage unit donation for Holiday Store.  She is looking for a new
chair for the committee so please contact her for more information.

D. Daddy Daughter Event is tabled for today.
E. Mother Son Event is tabled for today.  This event has been reconsidered for March over

May as there has been interest in making the Fireflies game a family event over
Mother/Son only event.

F. Holiday Store, Darcie Moore chair, shared that Holiday Store prep is done!  There will be
a need for volunteers so stay tuned for sign ups closer to time.  Tables will be set up in
Library and Theatre for more live-time updates on merchandise levels; students will
make purchases while the volunteers pick the orders and tag them for the students fully
wrapped.

G. Annie Campbell. Hospitality Chair, shared that PTO contributes to an appreciation item
for the teachers on the First Friday of the month (on PTO meeting days).  Our next First
Friday, for October, will be sponsored by a business partner who is providing Starbucks
and pastries.  The first Cheddar Up request for First Friday will be in November.



Cheddar Up links will come out for monetary donations and a Sign Up Genius for
physical items and volunteers (such as soups, casseroles, etc).  The themes will be
decided shortly for the remainder of the year.  In December and May, the PTO works
with administration to have a more collaborative effort.

H. Kindergarten Tea is tabled for today.
I. Media Center will accept volunteers at any time, please reach out to see how you may

help.  Check in through the office.
J. Spirit Wear, Sarah Barker chair, shared that there has been a reorder of tie-dye hoodies

in size small.  The cost and availability of goods have created challenges and affected
pricing so the profit margin is very small.  She is looking for a new chair for the
committee, please contact her for more information.  There will be a yard sale of excess
items at pumpkin walk.

K. Volunteer Coordinator, Monique Williams president, shared for Shawndora
Seabrook-Cooper Chair, that any classes with multiple homeroom parent applicants
have been sent directly to teacher to make selections.  The selections will be made by
Friday, 9/9.  The homeroom parent will be contacted and given information on the
upcoming events, look for an update from Shawndora.

L. Charleston Wraps is tabled, potentially for future years.
M. Carnival is tabled, potentially for future years due to pricing and volunteers.

The next meeting will be Friday, October 7th in the cafeteria.

Meeting adjourned at 9:12am.


